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Lincoln, Neb. Predetermination and rogeliettien of 
eex before birth has

beee aceouplishel. Althouh sex determination has not 
yet been attained in 

the human

species or the higher anie,als, Prof. David 
D. 7hitney of the University

 of Nebraeka

has been able to make a female rotifer, a tiryi water 
animal, produce all leales or

females by simply varying her food. By isolating the fereale, Dr, 
V:hitney has also

found that reproducticn could be carried on for 
546 generations or approxi

mately

three years without the assistvice of the male 
roeifer.

• Hi S experiments show that when the female
 rotifer- is fed upon a colorless 

animal

food called polytoma all females are produced in 
the two following generations. 

But

if the green scum known as chalarydamonas is ueed 
for food, the second generation i

s

all females, but the thee,ei generation will run as 
high as 95 percent males.

Under natural conditions there are many more .females produced than males 
and the

.feteale has the greater part of the reproduction to 
carry on. The male is a small

creeture having no digestive organs at all and can 
sustain life only for a day or tw

ee

during which tine he is very active. The female is quite large in 
comparison, about

one-third the size of a pin head withmany sina
ll.eilken-like filaments about her heae

which she uses to propel herself through the water. 
At any time she may attach her-

self to some etationary object and become apparent
ly lifeless. The pond may dry up

or freeze over but this does not kill her; when condit
ions are again favorable she

continues her activity. Her body is like transparent jelly.
 The digestive processe

carried on there may be watched carefully under a hig
h powered microscope. At times

eggs develop within her body; later they are deposited in 
the water and hatch, pro-

ducing the your. rotifers.
It is definitely known that in the reproduction 

of swine there are 112 males

produced to every 10o of the opposite sex, and in 
poultry 94 males to every 100 fe-

males. This goes to prove the existence of some 
influencinv, factor and this Dr.

Whitney has succeeding in solving for the rotifer. 
Ecientists believe that to solve

this problem for higher animals, it first must be 
worked out for the lower forms,and

with this in view Dr. Thitney began his verk eith the 
rotifer when a graduate student

at Columbia.
Dr. Whitney's next step will be to analyse the

 rotifer's foods to determine 
whe.i

mysterious substance contained in them is the 
cause of sex differences, 7,hether he

will then apply his researches to higher animals, Dr
. Whitney refuses to prophesy.

He declares his researches are purely scientific.
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GDGLE-CELLED PARASITE IN BONE
CAUSES JOINT RHFUATISM

rkaley, Calif. .- A type of rheumatism of the joints or 
arthritis de-

formans, recently distinguished by Dr. C. L. Ely of Stanford University as 
one in

wio.ch no 1-‘acterial infection could be found by him, is due to minute 
amovbae,

winp71,) cri]lad anials, in the bone marrow according to the discoveries of 
Profcssor

Charles A. Knfoid and Dr. Olive Swezy .of the University of California.

Thse amoebae are found as parasites in the human bowel where they 
cause ulcers

€7,nd from there they get into the blood and lodge in the bone marrow. Local destruc-

tion of the bone marrow and abnormal enlargement of the.bone at the joints 
follow.

The one-^ell parasites resemble white blood corpuscles of man in size and appear-

anc(1, but have been distinguished by these investigators from these human cells by

nuEler of chromosomes in the nucleus when the amoebae divide. By long-continued

:iearch with the highest powered microscopes these investigators have found the amoe-

ae in the bone marroW of an excised head of a human femur or thigh-bone from a case

of arthritis deforlans, and have corfirmed their discovery by finding both amoebae

and human cells dividing. They have counted t e chroriosones in both the amoebae

and the huri,an cells. The amoebae have six chrom.osmes and the human leucocytes

about forty-eight.

A second mysterious malady of man, always fatal,bot fortunately relatively rare,

known as Hodgkin's disease; attacks the lvmphttic glands. This disease has been

• .Atudied by Professor Kofoid, D . L. M. Boyers and Dr. Swezy. In perscns suffering

from thil disease these same amoebae have been found 'both in the intestine and in

.the enlarging lymphatic glands in which the disease was spreading. Amoebae from

.,the intestinal ulcers get into the lymph and are filtered out by the lymphatic

.glandr:; and ar,;, often found dead in the glands which enlarge abnormally. Parasitic

.oebae in these diseas:,d glands have been found dividing and their chromosomes

• .and those in dividing human cells in the same glands have been counted as in the

cae of the amoebae rf the bone marrow. Many cases of infection by amoebae in the

•bowel have been found during and since the war in England - and in France and also in
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our own soldii3rs returning from overseas. This infection is also freiuently 
found

in persons who have travelled in the tropics and is to some extent endemic 
in the

United States. Only a small number of cases of amoebic infection of the 
bowel are

felloved by arthritis deformans and a still smaller number by Hodgkin's 
disease.

SCIENCE OF GTWING THINGS 

Agricultural Vews of  the 7eek

HENS EGG-LAYING
ABILITY INHFRITED

Corvallis, Ore„ .- That the champion egg-laying hen inherits her 
super-

ior fecundity is conclusively proved by the annual trap-nest records of the 
selected

fowls of the Oregon Agricultural College Experiment Station covering a period of

twelve year3, claims James Dryden, of the Department of Poultry Husbandry, here.

"A sure way to increase egg production is by selective breeding based on annua
l

trap -nest records," says Mr. .Dryden. "Breed the best to the best; mate high record

hens to males from high record hens to produce high record progeny. Of tr:enty hens

With a record of over 1000 eggs each, the ancestry of all can be traced to 1000

egg hens.

Thc best results can be obtained by not only brecding the best layers to males

of the best layers, but my breeding the beet breeder 3 to the best breeders judging

from the egg records of their progeny. While the annual records are certain cri-

terions, the best two months production is a fairly accurate basis on which to se-

lect hens of best laying capacity, and may prove more valuable in selecting breeders;

as a large number of eggs over a short period indicates inherited ability to lay

While environmental factors may interfere with the necessary vigor for long continu-

ed production.

"Breeding from the highest egg producers decreases the number of poor producers

but does not obviate the necessity for continued selection, as the amount of varia-

tion in the number of eggs laid by the different fowls is not decreased by the se-

lective breeding. An accurate culling practice is to discard or market all hens
who do not lay morc than 35 eggs in the best two months."
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PSYCHOANALYSIS AND AIRPLANE •
CAN SCARE AVAY SPEECHLESNEnS

Washington. All the genuine cures of speech defects which have been

made by sending patients on sky rides in airPlanee could probably have been brought

about through psycho-analysis, scientists here claim.

Dr. Charles H. Manerney, executive officer of the United States Public Health

service and the first physician to successfuLy treat speech discrders by regularly

prescribed airplane flights, says thtlt the cases he has treated in this way are those

which he had previously definitely diagnosed as hysteria and was practically certain

that that was required was to mak- the pat,“nt forget himself. The object of the air

trip rae to scare him so as to overcone the inhibition which prevented his talking.

Dr. C. E. Seashore, head of the division of psychology of the National Research

Council, says that this matter of shocking the nervous system into a normal condition

is entirely possible, but that the psychologist could do the sane thing on the ground

by the use of hypnotism or merely through ordinary suggestion.

"No leere riding tamely along in a passenger plane on an even keel is likely to

C3,L11:,,e a person to regain his talking powers," Dr. LcEnerney says. nhen the patient

feels himself being taken up 12,000 or 14,000 feat or more and then suddenly the

machine does a nose dive or a loop-the-loop, the sufferer from hysteria is likely to

forget his other troubles in the preeence of danger.

"I selected the airplane for work because it was the most convenient means at

hand. The same thing might have been accomplished by tieing the patient to the

railroad track. The novelty, surprise, or scare are the main features of the cure.

Aviators could not be helped because they would be used to the air thrills.

"There may also be some beneficial affect from the high altitude. It is generally

recognized in the treatment of throat trouble that high, dry atmosphere is advan-

tageous. The upper air is rare; germless, and pure, and aviators claim that they

feel nu ch better when they are aloft."

"V;hen I take a patient airplaning, I accent the possibility of the rare gases of



of the Upper atmosphere helping him. They may, yoe. ee.ow. 11

"As far as we know definitely, hcwever, the airplane flight makes a man talk 
by

scaring him and it eight also render a talking man speechless in the same way
."

2caring a man to speech is the dectoris applic.atien of mothey's home 
remedy of

curing hicei)ps ty frightening her child.

WILL AN AMEBICAr BE
ONE OF THE T7ELVE7

Geneva, Eleven of the twelve members of the Committee of 
the League of

Nationa on International Cooperation in Intellectual 77ork have 
beeneselected and

there is much speculation as to whether an American scholar will be 
called to the

reeeining vacant chair, and if so, whom. The Committee will exert an important 
in-

fluence or the promotion of research'th-cughout the v:orld and will 
facilitate the

interchange of scientific information and the development of higher 
education in

the countries participating.

The coaenittee so far chosen consists of Henri Bergson, the 
French philosopher

and author of "Creative Evolution", Madaree Curie, the Polish 
discoverer of radiure,

Albert Einstein, the German mathematician who propounded the theory 
of relativity,

and Gilbert Murray, professor of Greek at Oxford, Miss Bonnevie, 
professor of Zoology

tt Christiania, D. B. Banerjee, professor of Political Economy at 
Calcutta, A. De

Castro, of the medical faculty of the University of Rio de Janeiro, J. 
Destrea, for-

mer minister of science and art in the Belgian cabinet, G. De Reynold, 
professor of

French literature at 3erne University, F. Ruffini, professor of 
ecclesiastical law at

the University of Turin, and L. De Torres Quevedo, director of the 
electro-medical

laboratory of Madrid; representing eleven different countries but 
none from the

United States.

NON-STOP AIR EXPRESS TO DROP LOCAL PASSENGERS

Non-stop air express liners which a .German-Russian combine plans to operate
 in

the upper air lanes ovet the 5000 miles between Moscow and Vladivostok 
will be equip,:

ed with a small motorless gliding plane which will permit the landing 
of passengers

at interrepdiate points not on the schedule of the big machine. The little glider

Will be lowered on tackle below the express hull, and released for its 
individual

glide to its destination.
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(A Ten Minute Chat on Science)

WANT FD: A P11OTO4PHOrOCPATei

By Dr. Edwin E. Slessen,
Science Service.

I am not satisfied with my phonograph. It cost enough and I get a lot of fun

out of it but it has its faults. It scrateles like a woolen sheet. It has a nasal

tone like a New Eneland old-maid speaking• French with a cold in her head. Some

things it does well, as well as the original, the ringing of a bell, certain violin

strings, the shrill notes of the piccolo, the clearcut tones of the xylophone and

Galli-Curci. But my favorite musivaI instruments, the pipe-organ and the bass-drum,

COme out mere ghostc of themselves. A choir sounds like a quarrel. Lastly I dis-

like having every piece of music cut off at the end of three and a half minutes re-

gardless of its natural length.

Now all these faults might be remedied. The scratching and other extraneous

noises come from the friction of the needle which has to drag up and down a sort of

scenic railway route in the hill-and-dale machines or to rub along the sides of a

crooked trough in the lateral-cut machines. The heavy arm presses down the point

and has to be swung around by it. The recording needle that draws a wavy line in

the waz, corresponding to the sound waves, meets with greater resistance the deeper

the curve it has to dig: This must distort the tones in proportion to the swing of

the vibration,

To get a perfect phonograph we must have (1) a frictionless point for recording

and reproducing, (2) A weiRhtless lever to carry the tone-box, (3) non-resisting

substanre to take the impressien,and (4) and an unlimited record.

These sound like impossible requirements. But they are not. The means of ac-

coreplishing them are already known. Light will draw a line upon a sensitive film

instantaneously and without friction or resistance. A two-by-four bean of light

ten feet long weighs exactly nothirg. It cen be swung around through space nrithout

the sliditest effort or retardation,

I fancy that the phonograph of the future will record its music by e ray of

light reflected from. a minute rdrror stuck on the back of the diaphragm of the
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Llouthpiece and cast upon a roll of sensitized celieloid like a motion picture film.

The most economical way of using this would be to run the wavy trail back and forth

acrose tho strip; "oxen-wise", as the ancient Greeks used to call it when they

wrote that way. In this way a great deal of sound could be recorded on a very short

strip. SlIch a message could be sent by mail for slight postage and would not break

the way disk records do. Duplicate records could be printed from the original

negative quickly, perfectly and cheaply so the records would cost us less than they

do now or the phonograph dealers would make more money, one or the other.

To reproduce the music or the message all that would be necessary would be a

bright light, an electric battery, a selenium cell or some other means of trans-

forming the Ilternations of light and Shade into a varying current which would set

the diaphragm of the receiver to vibrating as in the ordinary telephone. The reel

0.f film could be as long as we liked Po we could have the vocal books and papers

that were. promised us twlaty years ago but which have never been delivered.

In fact it seems to me that the phonograph makers have been so absorbed in man-

ufacturing machines and putting out records of opera and jazz that they have not

Paid attention to the improvment of the invention. They put the same old mecha-

nism into fine period furniture when they might better be devising better ways of

reeording and reproducing sound.

MILK DILT POOR MANS
OP PREV7NTING SCURVY

Washington After an exhaustive study of the effects of verious kinds

of milk on guinea pigs, the United States Public Health Service has found that the

scurvy-preventing vitamin, is not very prevalent in fresh milk and that it should

not be depended upon alone to head off the disease.

Orange juice, which is a stronger foe to scurvy, should be added to the certified

Lilk if the best results are to be obtained. A drying process injures this vitamin,

altholOi one particular brand of dried milk powder was found to retain much of the

original anti-snurvy substance.
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NETS07 PHF STO

.i.re the Plarrts Irdeablted?

2y Isabel L. Lewis,
of U.S. Naval Observatory.

On the quostion of tha habitability of five of the eight planets of the solcr

system all astronomers apeear to be in perfect agreement.

i.r.ercury, though poeeessed of a surface crust, is excluded from the list of suit-

able abodes in our particular corner cf the universe on any one of three counts.

It is in the first place too uncoLfortatly hot, receiving as it does twelve times

the areoUmt of heat that is rriven tO our own little world. It lacks, moreover, an

atmesi,here which is a most eseential requirel]ent. Then in addition, it intensifies

it too tprrid temperature and adds to its general undesirability as an abode of

life by keeping the saeie face always turned teward the sun. That the opposite side

of the surLce is continually in the shade does not help matters for its terLperature

probably lies close to the absolute zero of space.

Jupiter, 2aturn, Uranus and tlertune are fully as undesirable as Mercury, though

for entirely different re:7,eons. Literelly one would never attain a foothold on any

one of these plaeets for they have no surface crusts. They are chiefly if not en-

tirelY Caseous throughout. The density of Saturn is about three-fourths that of

weter. Tho densitiec of the other three planets slightly exceed the density of

wester and closely approach theet of the sun which is generally regarded as entirely

gaseous, thoueh highly compressed toward the center. To !e,ake matters worse these

fc)ur, huge, outer planets have the discouraging tempere,tures of minus 270 degrees,

L'inus 330 degrees, minus 3E0 degrees, and minus degrees Fahr., respectively, in

the order of their distances outward from the sun. These are the values given by

Dr * C. G. Abbot, assistant secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, in an article

on the Haleitabilities of Other TJorlds %',pears in the annual report of the

Sfeithsonian Institution just issued. Dr. .1pleot finds also for lAercury a surface tea.-
•

Perature of plus 450 degrees Fahr., for Vanua a temperature of 68 degrees, and for

Mars minus 60 degrees. These are obtained froli, a consideration of the relative
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Powers and distances of these pl3nets as compared to the known vE,lues for th,) earth,

and Loon. The temperature given for the earth is plus 59 degrees Fahr. and for the

rloon plus 50 degrees Fahr.

As regards the question of the possibilities of the planet Mars as an abode of

llfe we no longer find an harmonious agreement among astronomers but n difference

of opinion that becomes occasionally acrimonious.

In hi3 discussion of the question of life on ',Zars Dr. Abbot shares the conserva-

tive views of Dr, W. F, Campbell of Lick, Dr. G. E. Hale of It. Wilson and Prof.

Larnard of Yerkes. The quantity of water vapor detected by Dr. W. W. Campbell

the spectrum of wars, he maintains, is far too sLall to satisfy the requirements

f °ranic life. Dr. Abbot also doubts the correctoQ,ss of the interpretation of the

far-famod,"canals of Mars" as water-ways bordered by strips of vegetational growth a

and considers them to •be rather "irrerularities in the planet's contour and soil

"mPosition". He also favors the opinion that the polar caps are thin deposits of

hoar frost or carbonic acid gas, rather than ice or snow, and considers that tele-

coPicTbservations revoal no clouds on Mars. This view is not held by Dr. F. C.

SliPer, and other observers, of the Lowell. Observatory. Here the canals have been

Ph
otographed and clouds over the Martian surface have been frequently observed.

Prcf. W. H. Pickering and a number of assiduous observers of the ruddy planet also

favor the intcrpretation that the canals are due to the growth of vegetation.

Venus, beyond a qstion, has a dense atmosphere but astronomers are again di

Vided
in opinion on possibilities of this planet as an abode of life. Dr. Abbot

favors the view that Venus is more likely to be inhabited than Mars. The high re-

flective power of this planet, he maintains, demands the existence of clouds and is

Unfavorable to the theory that Venus always keeps the same face toward the sun. The

recent discovery of the absence of water vapor in the spectrum of Venus introduces

a most puzzling phase of the problem, however.

There is a possibility that the atmosphere of Venus is permeated rith a finely-

divided dust, a possible product of intense volcanic activity, which would act as an
.xcellent reflector of the sun's rays and would at the same time effectually conceal
Ihe surface.
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DO YOU KNOT THAT -

Some of the malaria carrying rosquitoee 4..n,:“eelves die of 
malaria,

An "ideal section" of road will be built on the Lincoln Highway 
and lighted

electrically at night. Current will be supplied /from underground wires.

Radishes, carrots, beets, cprin7 onions and turnips rer,.ain mark
etable longer

7.7hen topped in the field, as the grov:inz plants give up moisture to the 
air from the

leaves by evaporation and this inureases the wilting of the roots.

Swiss cheese made in k.erica is now competing with the home made product 
in

Switzerland.

THAT -DO YOU now

Expert agriculturists clain. that Foutharn Australia is capable of producing.

enough cotton to supply the world's needs twice over, idthout colored labor.

Mail and passenger airship service between London and Australia on a 11 1/3 days

schedule for the trip has be?:n proposed.

The Kentucky legislature has passed a resolution requesting that the names of al

town and cities be painted on top of some building as a guide to aviators passing

ever.

At the present time it takes 20 million Polish marks to buy an expensive Amer-

ican automobile.

DO YOU KNOT THAT -

The monetary loses due to accidents and contagious diseases in the coal mining

industry of the single state of Utah average close to a million dollars a year.

Twenty years ago al-)out 158 babies died for every 1000 born in New York State,

Last year only 75 died out of every 1000 born.

The 3hatghar irrigation dam near Pocna, India, containing 21,500,000 cubic futA

of masonry, has the lai.gest volume of any dam in the world.

According to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, all the chestnut trees east

of the Mississippi will be wiped out by 1940 by tha chestnut blight which was

brought to this country in a small shioTent of Oriental chestnut trees.
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DO YOU KNOi7 THAT -

A -icedish inventor has invented a knockdown packing case which cannot be opened
and put together again without detection.

There are over 2,000,000 different kinds of insects known to be now living on
the earth.

Although the United States was probably the first country to start construction
Of arwored ships, France lut the first vas7els of this type into Commission, silenc-
ing the Russian forts at Kinburn with an ironclad squadron on October 17, 1E55.

Christian Hughens was the first to conceive the idea of applying a pendulum
as a regulator to a clock in 1656.

DO YOU KNOW THAT -

A method has been discovered by which pineapple juices formerly wasted can be
converted into a very satisfactory vinegar by sterilizing and introducing proper
bacteria.

A tree which stood 300 feet high and from which seven 32-foot logs were cut
belo%v the branches was recently felled at Kapowsin, Washingtch.

A 36-inch water main was recently repaired under ester in New York Harbor by
means of a submarine oxy-acetylene torch.

The principle of the vacuueL cleaner is being applied to unload coal, handle grain
and other products in large quantities.

IX YOU KNOT THAT -
Safety matches are used in remote localities around the Red Sea which have never

been visited by a white man.

Many people have to their sorrow mistaken wood alcohol for grain alcohol but
grain alcohol may actually be made from wood waste by converting it first to sugar
and then fermenting.

s Kafir natives in Portugese East Africa have orchestras composed entirely of
Xylophones and druns.

The volume of gasoline that is lost by evaporation in one stage in the handling
Of crude oil is equal to one-thirtieth of the country's annual gasoline production.
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NEW PAGE SIZE

The page size of the Science News-Letter has been changed to letter-size so

that its articles will be easier to handle. The new size will also facilitate filing

in standard equipment. The amount of reading matter will not be decreased as the

nutiber ca pages will be increased.


